
Principal:  Mrs Sue Andrew 

Phone:       8583 2386 

Term 2 Week 1 May 3 2018 

Our shared vision is of a school that enables each stu-
dent to achieve their potential within a learning envi-

ronment that is  
SAFE  POSITIVE   RESPECTFUL 

INCLUSIVE  WELCOMING 

TERM DATES 2018 

Term 2  

April 30 — July 6 

Term 3 

July 23 — September 28  

Term 4 

October 15 — December 14 

Upcoming Events 

Tuesday 15 May —          

Governing Council 

Tuesday15 May — NAPLAN      

begins 

Monday 21 May—Pupil Free 

Day 

GLOSSOP PRIMARY  COMMUNITY SCHOOL NEWSLETTER 

~ WELCOME  TO TERM 2 ~ 

We have had a great week, with students settling into their 

learning routines. 

NAPLAN will commence on May 15 for our year 3, year 5 and year 7 

students. Will be conducting this online, so all students will be          

completing the test on computers, with exception to the year 3 writing. 

There is a public domain that you can enter, and your child can practice 

at the type of questions that will be included. Details are included. We 

will be giving the students this opportunity at school—however the more      

practice the better.                                                                                  

NAPLAN is a standardised test that will provide you with  information of 

their achievement. So therefore we encourage parents to be mindful that 

a good night’s rest, healthy breakfast helps the brain to work better. 

As it is online, students who are absent on one day will do it on the next 

day as they have individual log ins.   So attendance is vital. 

http://www.nap.edu.au/online-assessment/public-demonstration-site 

Public demonstration site 

In advance of taking NAPLAN online, students, teachers and parents are invited to use the demonstration site 
to familiarise themselves with the type of questions, and related functionalities available in the NAPLAN Online       
assessment.  

Some of the key features of NAPLAN Online include interactive navigation, timers and drag-and-drop functionality. 
Students are encouraged to try all the tests for their year level to experience the complete range of  and interactive 
features available in the online NAPLAN assessment.  

While it is helpful for students to become familiar and comfortable with the format of the online test, ACARA does not 
encourage students to study separately for NAPLAN and answers to the demonstration tests are not provided. The 
demonstration tests only cover a sample of possible questions and do not reflect the range of curriculum content or 

skills NAPLAN Online will assess. 

Accessing the demonstration tests 

The NAPLAN Online assessment platform uses a locked down browser (LDB) to help ensure security during testing. 
Because the LDB may interfere with assistive technology, students with disability are encouraged to try the        
demonstration tests at their school where the LDB is in operation.   

The links below take you to demonstration tests for conventions of language (grammar, punctuation, and 
spelling), numeracy, reading and writing for each NAPLAN test year levels: 3, 5, 7 and 9. There is no Year 3 writing 
demonstration test as Year 3 students in 2018 will complete the writing test on paper. 

The demonstration tests will work with many devices and browsers but not all. Before starting, check if your device or 
browser meets the minimum technical requirements to ensure the tests function as intended. 

          

http://www.nap.edu.au/online-assessment/public-demonstration-site
http://www.nap.edu.au/online-assessment/public-demonstration-site/key-features
http://www.nap.edu.au/online-assessment/technical-requirements
http://pages.assessform.edu.au/pages/year-3-demos
http://pages.assessform.edu.au/pages/year-5-demos
http://pages.assessform.edu.au/pages/year-7-demos
http://pages.assessform.edu.au/pages/year-9-demos


THE BIG 6 IN READING  On Thursday and Friday all teachers from Preschool to year 10 across the      

Partnership will attend Professional Learning run by Professor Deslea Konza on the 6 vital aspects of   

reading. They are: 

1. Oral Language and Early Literacy experiences 

2. Phonological Awareness 

3. Letter-sound knowledge (phonics) 

4. Vocabulary 

5. Fluency 

6. Comprehension 

The attached diagram shows that one overlaps to the other, and how each is needed so the next on 

can occur. Reading needs to be explicitly taught. For this vital reason reading every night is vital for 

success. This provides the wonderful home/school connection. 

STUDENT FREE  DAY   

May 21 for all staff in the Berri –Barmera  Partnership 

to attend  ‘Visible Learning’ Professional development. 

GOVERNING COUNCIL 

Tuesday 15 May at 6:30pm 



 

 

 ~ Habits of Mind Awards ~  
3/4/5 Class Miss Mangan / Mrs Parkyn 

STUART:  ‘MANAGING IMPULSIVITY’ and persisting to complete all his MUST DO’S                   

~ Miss Mangan 

KAIDEN:   ‘TAKING A RESPONSIBLE RISK’ in his learning. He has developed confidence and    

understands mistakes lead to learning not failure ~ Miss Mangan 

JESSLYN: LEARNING CONTINUOUSLY’ and ‘TAKING RESPONSIBLE RISK’                    

For weeks  Jesslyn has been the only girl amongst up to 15 boys attending lunch time sports. Even 

though she has never played some of these games, she has fitted in well and been and integral part 

of the team. Well done Jesslyn ~ from Mrs Bland 

6/7 Class Mrs Oates 

KIRA AND TALIYA: ‘TAKING RESPONSIBLE RISK’  

  ‘COMMUNICATING WITH CLARITY AND PRECISION’  

These girls have done an amazing job organising and running our school assemblies. They take on    

positions as Secretary and Chairperson at SRC meetings and give up their time to practice for the 

above. Thank you girls ~ from Mrs Bland 


